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This year, consider adding someone new to your holiday card list: a child in need

- many children who have been diagnosed with serious illnesses will remain in

hospital care during the holidays. There are several organizations trying to make the

season a little bit brighter by organizing card donations for children who have to

spend their Christmas or Hanukkah in the hospital. By sending a handmade card,

you can help send a little love their way. Here are a few of our favorite places to

start:

1. Cards for Hospitalized Kids

Founded by Jen Rubino - who was �rst hospitalized at age 11 - this internationally-

recognized organization collects and sends out homemade cards to children around

the country year round. Rubino had been a competitive gymnast when she was

diagnosed with a tissue and bone disease in 2006. Realizing how lonely it felt to be a

child in a hospital, she was inspired to create CFHK after receiving a handmade card

from a hospital volunteer one day. Rubino is now a college student at Georgetown

University and continues to oversee CFHK which has delivered cards to over

100,000 kids in all 50 states to date.

Related: Knitting or Crocheting for a Good Cause! Here are Seven Ways to Start

2. Caitlin's Smiles

On a mission to spread the joy of arts and crafts to children in need since 2004,

Caitlin's Smiles was inspired by 7-year-old Caitlin Hornung who passed away in 2000

from cancer. To keep her crafty spirit alive, her mom, Cheryl, began sharing art

supplies and homemade cards with other children battling illness. Today, the

organization has collected and distributed thousands of "Bags of Smiles" - care

packages �lled with toys, books, art supplies, and craft supplies - to children's

hospitals nationwide. You can donate a card to accompany your bag or donate

crafting supplies to help �ll one.

3. I See Me! Letters of Love

Let our editors inspire you: The Martha Stewart digital team hosted a crafternoon to make our own holiday cards, which will be

sent to kids in need. | CREDIT: ALEXANDRA LIM-CHUA WEE
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